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Time : 3 Hours

lnstruction : Answer all Sections.

SECTION _ A

l. Answe!'any ten questions. Each question carries two marks.

1) Define Hequirement Engineering Process.

2) What are the twc types of software products ?

3) What is feasibility study ?

4) What is system procurernent ?

5) Define coupling. Name the two types of couplir-lg.

6) What are the characteristics of GUI ?

7) What is user interface prototyping ?

8) What is RGM ? hdention two types of RGM.

9i What is defensive programrning ?

10) What is functional testing ?

i i ) Whai are the major activities of project management ?

12) What is alpha hnd beta testing ?

SECTION - B

ll" Answer any five questions. Each question carries five marks.

13) Explain spirat modei nrith a neat diagram.

14) What are the characteristics of SRS document ?
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15) What are the benefits of developing a prototype early in software process ?

16) Explain object, object ciass and inheritance with an example.
1..-.t 17) Explain design principles.

18) Give the classification of failures with an example.

X S) Distinguish b+tween white box and black box testing.

20) Write a note on quality assurance.

SECTTON - C

lll Answer any three questions. Each ouestion carries fifteen marks. (3x15=45)

21) a) Explain differe nt phases of SDLC. [B+7]

b) Explain system design process. '

22\ a'; Describe two types of prototyping uriih advantages and disadvantage$ [8+7]

bi Describe i* deiail, the design quality.

23i a) What is eoupling ? Exniain any three types of coupling. [7+S]

b; Explain the function oriented design.

24) a) Discuss software reliability and hardware reliability. [8+7]

b) \r,lrite a note on verification and vaiidation mocjel.

25) ai Explain COCCMO model in detail. [9+6J

b) Explain the contents cf Test Plan Template.

SECTIOId + D
/r

iV. Ansu+er any one quesiicn. {1x10=10}
25i Exptain waterfaii model wiih a neat diagram. Mention its merits and demerits.

27i Write a shori note on " (5+S)

a) Risk It"4anagement.

b) Program Anaiysis tools.


